
T.O.O. (CE-Civil;) Ms.No. 181 Dated: 20-08-2018

Read the following:-

ORDER:

1. The Divisional Engineer/TL&SS/Ramagundam submitted that, the existing compound wall at front side of the 220/132 KV Malayalapally SS is damaged and partially collapsed at some locations and a portion of front side of the compound wall was not executed due to right of way of 4-lane road work of Rajeev High way. Now front side compound wall is clear and it is proposed to construct the Compound wall.

2. In view of the above, the Divisional Engineer/TL&SS/Ramagundam has requested for Construction of Compound wall in place of damaged wall at 220 KV SS Malayalapally, Ramagundam in Karimnagar District. Accordingly the Superintending Engineer/Civil/Karimnagar submitted an estimate for “Construction of Compound wall in place of Damaged wall at 220KVSS Malayalapally, Ramagundam in Karimnagar District ”

3. Under the circumstances explained by the Chief Engineer / Civil and after careful consideration, T.S.Transco hereby accords approval for taking up the work of “Construction of Compound wall in place of Damaged wall at 220KVSS Malayalapally, Ramagundam in Karimnagar District ” for an amount of to Rs.35,61,955.00 (Rupees Thirty Five Lakhs Sixty One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty Five only) including NAC Corpus Fund and GST Provisions.

Contd….2
4. The work will be taken up after allocation of necessary Non-plan capital budget and sanction of the estimate.

5. This order is issued with the concurrence of Joint Managing Director of TSTRANSCO Vide, Regd. No. 3422, dt: 25.07.2018.

(By Order and in the Name of Transmission Corporation of Telangana Limited)

-SD-
CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR

To.
The Chief Engineer/Civil/TSTRANSCO/Vidyut Soudha/Hyderabad-82.

Copy to:-
The P.S.to Chairman & Managing Director/ TSTRANSCO VS/Hyd
The P.S.to J.M.D (Fin., Comm., & HRD)/ TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyd
The DE(Tech) to Director (Transmission)/ TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyd.
The DE (Tech) to Director (Projects & Grid Operation)/ TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyd
The ADE/Tech.to Director (Lift Irrigation Schemes)/ TSTRANSCO /VS/ Hyd.
The Executive Director(Finance)/ TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyderabad.
The FA&CCA (TR)/TStransco, Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad.
The Chief Engineer/Transmission / TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyderabad.
The Chief Engineer/Construction/ TSTRANSCO /VS/Hyderabad.
The Chief Engineer/ Zone/ TSTRANSCO / Karimnagar
The Superintending Engineer/OMC Circle TSTRANSCO / Karimnagar
The Superintending Engineer/Civil Circle/ TSTRANSCO / Karimnagar
The Superintending Engineer/Civil/ TSTRANSCO / VS/Hyderabad.
The Executive Engineer/Civil/Construction Division/TSTRANSCO/ Karimnagar
T.O.O Section
Central record section.

//Forwarded by Order//

Executive Engineer/Civil-I
TSTRansco, Vidyut Soudha
Hyderabad